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What is the Biennial Survey?

The Biennial Survey of Depository Libraries 
is the means by which depository libraries 
report their conditions to GPO, administered 
in odd numbered years, and response is 
required by law.

“The designated depository libraries shall 
report to the Superintendent of Documents 
at least every two years concerning their 
condition.”  (44 U.S.C. § 1909)



Why is the Biennial Survey so important?

• It’s the law!
• Accountability
• ALL depository libraries are 

required to respond
• What we can do with the data



The Biennial Survey as an Opportunity

1956 Biennial Survey sought opinions ̶̶

Would you favor in your State the adoption of the practice which is 
underway in certain States, whereby a central permanent depository 
collection is maintained, with other depositories being permitted to 
turn over to the central depository old and little-use publications, 
which they could then secure by inter-library loan from the central 
collection as necessary? 
[422-Yes, 82-No, 38-Other, 10-No answer] 

Collect data needed at a certain point in time 



The Biennial Survey as an Opportunity

Q6(a). In which areas, if any, has your institution implemented new policies 
and/or procedural changes as a result of COVID-19. Select all that apply. *

Collect data needed at a certain point in time 

 Collection maintenance and weeding  Item selection / FDLP selection profile   Public access  Staffing  

 Instructional and Educational Services  Outreach Services   Reference services   Storage  

 Interlibrary Loan Services  Processing  Shelving    Other:  

 Changes were made due to COVID-19 but now back to pre-COVID policies.  

 No new policies or procedures implemented.

NEW QUESTION: 2021 Biennial Survey



How Biennial Survey Data Are Used
“…a report on conditions of depository libraries…”

• Responses help determine compliance with the law and 
with Superintendent of Documents’ requirements
• No fee access to depository materials, for anyone
• Maintenance of the depository collection
• Piece level accounting of Government property
• Cataloging

• Provide a baseline for doing public access assessments.

Answers questions from GPO about depository library practices 
concerning:



How Biennial Survey Data Are Used

FDL Community 
• Regionals provided reports

o Helps them understand the 
situations of their selectives

• Benchmarking with peer 
institutions and libraries

• Detect potential collaborations
• Identify trends
• Assist with training development

GPO
• Information for congressional 

reporting
• Identify common needs
• Inform strategic planning
• Detect potential collaborations
• Identify trends
• Assist with training development

Official source of data for use by the FDL Community and GPO



Same Data, Same Uses, Different Geographies



How administered?
• The first Investigation of Condition of 

Depository Libraries was issued in 1947.
• 35 surveys issued since

• No survey in 1949
• Some years the surveys provided an 

opportunity for comments regarding 
the Depository Library Program

• The 1982 Biennial Report of Depository 
Libraries had 135 questions.

• The 1997 survey was the first to be 
conducted via the web.



Goals for the 2021 Biennial Survey

• Twenty-five questions (some multi-part).
• Four questions support the work of the Depository Library 

Council.
• The survey will include instructions and a glossary.
• It will be administered through the askGPO platform.
• Testing scheduled for November 2021.
• Anticipate survey launch in January 2022. 



Preview



NEW QUESTION





































https://ask.gpo.gov/s/

https://ask.gpo.gov/s/

